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The instant invention relates to roundabout devices 
and more particularly to a toy carousel or toy merry-go 
round, the primary plupose of which is to provide amuse 
ment for children. 
The general object of the present invention is to pro 

vide a toy carousel which can be remotely and individu 
ally operated by a plurality of children, thereby simulat 
ing the functions and excitement of the full-size carousel 
often considered the focal point of Carnivals and amuse 
ment parks. 
A more speciiic object of this invention is to provide 

an improved toy comprising a motor driven carousel, a 
plurality of rider carrying horses, a turntable supporting 
each horse and the rider thereof, and controls remote 
from each horse and rider adapted to motivate, either 
directly or indirectly, an arm of each rider with respect 
to a brass-ring feeding device. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
an electromechanical or mechanical toy carousel embody 
ing cooperative movable parts arranged to require the eX 
ercise of independent skill on the part of each of the 
carousel operators. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a game 

for children whereby the degree of skill required by the 
game participants may be predeterminatively varied. 

lt is a still further object of the present invention t0 
provide a miniature carousel suíïiciently interesting in 
function as to be capable of capturing the attention 0f 
adults as well as children for extended periods of time. 

These and further objects will become more readily ap 
parent during a reading of the speciíication when exam 
ined in connection with the accompanying drawings, 
wherein: 
FlGURE l is a sectional side elevation of the struc 

ture embodying the instant invention; and 
FÍGURF. 2 is a schematic plan view of the toy carou 

sel, emphasis being given to preferred circuitry adapted 
to remotely control horse and/ or rider movement; and 
FIGURE 3 is an expanded View of the brass-ring dis 

pensing means; and 
FlGURE 4 is an alternate embodiment, movement of 

rider and/ or horse being eifectuated by mechanical 
means. 

Referring to the drawings and particularly to FIGURE 
l thereof, the toy carousel generally designated as Il is 
comprised of a base member 2, a rotatable platform 5, 
a central rotatable support column 6 and a roof 8 pro 
viding a fanciful and aesthetic covering for the device. 
Not unlike the full-size amusement parl; carousel, the 

device herewith concerned provides its users with the ex 
citement of vicariously reaching for a brass-ring and with 
the satisfaction engendered by proper accuracy and tim 
ing in achieving their objective. Inasmuch as each par 
ticipant is able to control the movement of his or her 
preselected horse and rider with respect to the brass ring, 
the challenge of independent responsibility and competi 
tion is fostered. 

Operatively supported in a well-bearing 12 in the base 
2 is said shaft or support column e, which extends up 
wardiy through the housing ll but which at its lower end 
carries a beveled gear wheel 14. Vertical support col 
umn 6 is the driving shaft of the toy carousel. The bev 
eled gear wheel ld meshes with a smaller bevel pinion le 
carried by a shaft 17 of motor 18. The motor, connected 
to battery 2li contained in housing ll, is adapted in this 
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2 
manner to drive support column 6 and thus rotate plat 
form 5, ñxedly secured thereto. lt is to be understood 
that a power source external of the device may be em 
ployed; i.e., house current, if such becomes desirable. 
A plurality of horse and rider statuettes spacedly posi 

tioned upon platform 5 rotate therewith, arms 5d and 53 
of the riders illustrated in FEGURE l passing within the 
vicinity of the brass-ring holding device 80 during each 
revolution of the said rotating platform. inasmuch as 
the position of each rider’s arm may be remotely and Con 
tinually adjusted with respect to the position of brass 
rings ‘72, 73, etc., held within device titl, the primary ob 
ject of the toy, i.e., reaching for and taking a brass-ring, 
may be accomplished. 
To that end solenoid control-support members 33 and 

4d adapted to regulate the positions of riders 52 and 54 
are soclreted within platform 5 depending upwardly there 
from.V Riders 52 and 54 are illustrated as representative 
of the many types of electro-mechanical movements con 
templated within the scope of this invention. Selected for 
purposes of illustration, however, is the embodiment of 
rider 52 wherein the arm Se remains stationary with re 
spect to the rider but where horse de is arranged for ver 
tical movement. For the purpose of further elaboration 
is shown the embodiment of rider 5d wherein horse 59 
does not move vertically but where arm 5S is arranged 

' for movement in a vertical plane. 
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ln order to impart vertical movement to horse and/ or 
rider or to an arm of said rider, slidable solenoid core 
linkages are utilized. With reference to FIGURES l 
and 2 of the drawings, magnetic cores ¿i2 and di, are dis 
closed as being slidably received within coil windings ¿.5 
of the respective solenoid members. Vertical motion of 
said magnetic cores is occasioned by establishing a mag 
netic ñeld about said magnetic cores, the degree of move 
ment thereof being a function of the intensity of the mag 
netic field created. Hence, electrically energized solenoid 
coil windings 45 will attract magnetic cores #i2 and ¿id to 
positions central of their respective magnetic fields. ln 
asmuch as springs 46 tend to bias said magnetic cores 
away from the center of the magnetic ñeld, predeter 
mined variation of the strength of the held will over- - 
come the constant bias of springs 46 in predictable de 
grees, thereby enabling control of horse and/ or rider 0r 
an arm of said rider as may be desired. Rheostats 36 
and 33 are observable in FIGURE l as individual con 
trol boxes, knobs iìtl and ‘i2 being capable of electrical 
resistance regulation, thereby varying the strengths of 
magnetic fields within said solenoids 4.5. 

Reference to FIGURE 2 of the drawings schematical 
ly illustrates rheostats S6 and 8S and their respective cir 
cuit relationships to solenoids 45. Further reference to 
FÍGURE 2 discloses that single power source Ztl furnishes 
energy both to motor 13 and to solenoids ¿t5 via parallel 
circuitry. Common central rail 3@ receives a negative 
electrical charge through sliding contact with brush 36, 
switch 2l being provided to open and close the circuit 
created thereby. Switch l5 is further provided to start 
and stop rotation of circular platform 5. 

Unlike common central rail 30 which is integral with 
and rotatable with platform 5, singular statuette rails 22, 
24, 26 and 2S are integral with the base 2, thereby re 
maining stationary while platform 5 is in motion. Thus, 
it is seen that central rails 3i?, as heretofore mentioned, 
is negatively charged through brush 36. It is further seen 
that said singular rails 22, 24, 2d and 2S positively charged 
through ñxed contacts, eg., 2.3 and 25, receive charges 
varying in magnitude according to the setting of respec 
tive rheostats 36 and 83. The circuits are completed, 
brushes 32, 34, 35, and 37, and fixed contacts 23, 25', 27 
and 29 closing the circuit through solenoids 45. 
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As an embodiment ancillary to the preferred embodi 
ment previously disclosed, FIGURE 4 relates to a device 
of the character described wherein movement of the 
statuette is accomplished by solely mechanical means. 
With reference to said figure, rotatable platform 102 Sup 
ports stanchion für?, the support member for horse 110 
and the rider thereon. Arm HZ is adapted for motion 
in a vertical plane about pin H3, such movement being 
urged in a clockwise direction by virtue of spring and lc 
ver arrangement M4 and lllti. Cord f2@ attached to 
arm lf2 is supported from above by pulley 12E and guid 
ed thereby toward and around pulley 126. Cord 126 is 
thereafter guided axially through vertical support column 
27, said support column being journalled for rotation be 

tween bearings lf3/ê and T136. The device illustrated in 
FIGURE 4 may be entirely bereft of electrical influence, 
rotation of support column and platform being occasioned 
by a spring wound motor adapted to drive beveled gears 
128 and i3d. Control cord 1.2i) emerges concentrically 
from the lower end of support column E27 through flared 
bearing passage E32 to without base fût? to control-de 
vice îfltl. Movement of lever le?. about pivot point i44 
transmits said movement to arm 112 thereby permitting 
control thereover. Twisting and subsequent binding of 
cord 12€) is obviated by employment of swivel 122 posi 
tion-ed as shown, within support column E27. Accord 
ing to the latter embodiment, therefore, motion of arm 
ft2 of the statuette illustrated can be most economically 
and simply effectuated. Movement of said arm can thusly 
be regulated through preselective movement of lever 142 
as heretofore described, said movement corresponding in 
effect to the movement occasioned in the preferred elec 
trical embodiment according to FIGURES l and 2 of the 
accompanying drawings. 

Brass-ring holding device Sd illustrated in detail in 
FIGURE 3 of the drawings is shown in FIGURE 1 tix 
edly secured to supporting strut 7d, the bass-ring dispens 
ing end 74 of said device being cantilevered above rotat 
ing platform S and in the general vicinity of the statuettes 
passing nearby in the course of rotation of said platform 
5. Pivotally mounted upon pin 76, brass-ring holding 
tube '7l is adapted to successively gravity-feed brass-rings 
toward lip retaining means 74 upon removal of the pro 
truding ring, e.g., brass-ring '73 as shown in FIGURE 3. 
That is, should brass-ring 73 be taken by hand '75 of rider 
S2, brass-ring 72 will automatically roll through channel 
guide means 69 downwardly toward lip 74 and be held 
in position thereby in order that another rider may be 
controlled to attempt similar removal of ring ’72. Re 
moval of said rings is readily accomplished by lateral 
movement thereof through the openings provided in Side 
walls 79 at the region adjacent the lip retaining means '74, 
as illustrated in FIGURE 1 of the drawings. The pro 
cedure will be repeated until the supply of brass-rings iS 
depleted. Ballast weights '7S are positioned within brass 
ring holding device 8b to counter-balance the combined 
weight of the brass-rings retained within guide channel 69. 
Pivotally balanced about pin 76, the brass-ring holding 
device will tend to move upwardly in increments at the 
ring holding side upon removal of the rings fed succes 
sively toward lip ’74. Accordingly, the inclusion of the 
balanced ring feed mechanism in the carousel toy be 
comes desirable on occasions where an increase in the 
level of the game skill is sought. Hence, the degree of 
diiliculty in achieving success may be predeterminatively 
varied through utilization or not of the balanced brass 
ring holding device hereinabove described. Elimination 
of this feature from the toy may be accomplished by sim 
ply increasing weight ’78 beyond the combined weight of 
the brass-rings held within the dispensing side of the de 
vice. 

Having hereby illustrated certain details of construc 
tion which are particularly effective, it is to be under 
stood that various changes may be made Without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention. 
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Consonant with the foregoing, what is claimed is: 
1. A carousel toy comprised of a base member, a ro 

tatable platform on said base member, means for rotat 
ing said platform, a central support column journalled 
for rotation with said rotatable platform, a roof, a plu 
rality of statuettes spacedly positioned with respect to one 
another, said statuettes being supported by said rotatable 
platform and extending upwardly therefrom, brass-ring 
dispensing means supported by said base member and po 
sitioned adjacent to said rotatable platform, individual 
electrical remote control means to continually adjust the 
vertical position of respective statuettes with respect t0 
said brass-ring dispensing means during rotation of said 
platform, said statuettes being movable into juxtaposition 
with respect to said ring dispensing means upon rotation 
of said rotatable platform and ring engaging means on 
each statuette. 

2. A carousel toy according to claim l wherein said 
brass-ring dispensing means is comprised of an arm dis 
posed in pivotal relationship with a support member ex 
tending upwardly from said base member, said arm bc 
ing sloped downwardly with respect to said rotatable plat 
form, a guide-channel disposed within said arm and said 
guide-channel being adapted to receive a plurality of 
brass-rings positioned therein in end to end relationship. 

3. A carousel toy according to claim 2 wherein said 
arm of said brass-ring dispensing means is balanced about 
a pivot point and adapted to decrease in downward slope 
upon removal of a brass-ring disposed within said guide 
channel. 

4. A carousel toy comprised of a base member, a ro 
tatable platform, means for rotating said platform on Said 
base member, a central support column journalled for ro 
tation with said rotatable platform, a roof, a plurality 
of statuettes spacedly positioned with respect to one an 
other, said statuettes extending upwardly from said 1'0 
tatable platform, solenoid power members adapted to 
move at least a portion of said statuettes, said members 
being disposed between each of said statuettes and said 
rotatable platform, control rheostats remotely positioned 
with respect to said solenoid power members, ring dis 
pensing means pivotally supported adjacent said rotatable 
platform, said statuettes being movable into juxtaposition 
with respect to said ring dispensing means upon rotation 
of said rotatable platform and ring engaging means on 
each statuette. 

5. A carousel toy comprised of a base member, a ro 
tatable platform, means for rotating said platform on said 
base member, a central support column journalled for 
rotation with said rotatable platform, a roof, a plurality 
of statuettes spacedly positioned with respect to one an 
other, said statuettes extending upwardly from said rota 
table platform, solenoid power members adapted to move 
at least a portion of said statuettes, said members being 
disposed between each of said statuettes and said rotata 
ble platform, said members being in slidable brush con 
tact with respective rails positioned beneath said rotata 
ble platform, control rheostats remotely positioned with 
respect to said solenoid power members and in brush con 
tact with said respective rails, ring dispensing means piv 
otally supported adjacent said rotatable platform, said 
statuettes being movable into juxtaposition with respect 
to said ring dispensing means upon rotation of said ro 
tatable platform and ring engaging means on each statu 
ette. 

6. A carousel toy comprised of a base member, a ro 
tatable platform, means for rotating said platform on said 
base member, a central support column journalled for 
rotation with said rotatable platform, a roof, a plurality 
of statuettes spacedly positioned with respect to one an 
other, said statuettes extending upwardy from said rotata 
ble platform, individual electrical control means to re 
motely and variably effectuate vertical movement of re 
spcctive statuettes, a ring dispensing member pivotally 
supported adjacent said rotatable platform, said member 
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being sloped in the direction of said statuettes, one end 
of said member having ballast Weight therein, said statu 
ettes being movable into juxtaposition with respect to said 
ring dispensing member upon rotation of said rotatable 
platform said rings being successively removable from 
the other end of said member upon contact of said statu 
ettes and said rings, removal of said rings from said mem 
ber effecting a change in the slope of said member and 
ring engaging means on each statuette. 
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